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Clietfljartotteetonifr. md for cn.ARijyro.x xoises.
The nightly mooing of the eows In

Charleston haring become a nuisance
J. P. CAXDWEXI which The Charleston News and Courrablishen. 0,

PAYTXO POLmCAIi . DEBTS.
Charity and Children expresses Its

views upon political debt-payin- g, with
obvious reference to North ' Carolina
conditions: y '

"It is all right for a man to be true
to bis friends and. all other things be-
ing equal, to give tbera the preference in
his appointments: but when other things

ler feelingly but helplessly deplores.
we come to the rescue with inform

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR tion obtained try way of a reader's let l

ter In The New Tork Sun. "City folks
sojourning at a cool, sequestered re
treat." says this timely adviser,

SUBSCRIPTION MUCK:

year "were driven to the verge of distract 00
4.90
2.00

fctx monthsv

Tbres months tion through insomnia caused by the
braying of a donkey. It was the cus

are not equal it is wrong to foist upon
the people a roan for the sole and simple
reason that he has bees useful in carry-
ing out the political plans of the adminis-
tration. This thing of paying political
debt with public office, without the least
regard to the fitness Of the applicant, has
become a trifle too common.- Of course,
It is the way to build up a machine, but
the people are not particularly Interested
in political machines. Public office is a

Seui-vreei- ay

.
I

tom of the inconsiderate beast to send$1.06
.60

On year
8ix month . .

Three moDih
his deep, g, penetrating, v til

2melodious (?) notes out upon the stil-

ly night from midnight until near
dawn. This continued until a recent
arrival, being made aware of the

AX CLEAT X EAR-POETR- Y.trouble, replied quietly but with full MBS,HUKLEY K0VV RELENTS

public trust and not a personal and pri-
vate snap. Take the late management of
the penitentiary for example. It demon-titrate- d

Its fitness by putting the State's
business on a paying bast, changing it
from a burden to a revenue-produce- r.

Under the new administration these faith-
ful public servants are put out of office
and a new management Is established. It
remains to be seen how they will conduct
the business, but It Is a fearful risk to
change an efficient management, who
have proved their fitness by their fine

assurance, 'I will stop all that' To
ward evening this gentleman repaired MR, HVRIJEY TO LYXCHBURG.

Verses Discovered In Uie Vault of the
Court House at Lincolntoo Sup-
posed to Have Been Written Aboutto the stable and with a strong cord

Weil-Kuov- m Charlotte Man Under In 1814, Though Undated and Unattached to the donkey's tail a rock so
heavy as to make it impossible for signed.

To the Editor of The Obserrer:service to the State, and entrust the In
the animal to raise his tail at all. The
donkey did not bray that night, and
later the gentleman explained the

I enclose copy of a poem discover-
ed in a package of old papers In the
court house vault. The original is

PUBLISHERS' AXXOl'XCKMEXT

"No. 34 South Tryon street Telephone
numbers: Business office, Bell 'phone
78; city editor's office. Boll 'phone 134;

news editor's office. Bell 'phone 14.

Advertising rates are furnished on
application Advertisers my feel sure
that through the columns of this
paper they may reach all Charlotte

a a portion of the best people In

this State and upper South Carolina.
This paper gives correspondents as

wide latitude as It think public pol-

icy permits, but It 1b In no case re-

sponsible for their views It la much
preferred that correspondents gn

teir names to their articles, especial-
ly In cases where they stuck persona
or Institutions, though this is not

The editor reserves the right
te give the names of correspondents
when they are demanded for the pur
pose of personal satisfaction. To re

consideration a communication
must be accompanied by the true
sum of the correspondent.

A subscriber if ordering the address
of his paper changed, will please Ind-
icate the address to which it Is going
at the time be asks for the change to
few made.

stitution to new men who may or may
not iow themselves capable of manag-
ing It All this for what? Why. because
the old officials saw fit to exercise the
privilege of voting In the primary as
they pleased. Here Is the State, that
must foot the bill In case of failure,
helpless to remedy the matter In which it

dictment For Assault With a Dead-
ly Weapon Upon Ills Wife, tiecures
New lioiKumen and Leaves th City

Mm. Hurley Relents and Wires
Messajre of Sympathy and Forgive-iiea-a

liule Probability That Case
Will Now Amount to Anything An
Art Intensely Human An Incident
Tlutt May Be Pasxed Up But Oik-Tha-t

Will Not Be Forgotten.
Mr. Dennis A. Hurley. ,who is under

undated and unsigned. Reading be In connection with thphilosophy of the matter as follows
tween tne lines I conclude it was Hi'A donkey plays both ends against the VA.middle, and it Is impisslhle for any written In the year 1814, during the
second war with Great Britain. It
may interest The Observer as a specass to bray unless both head and tailalone Is the responsible party. This debt-payin- g

business on the part of the ad-

ministration Is carried a trifle too far.
It is time to call a hair. The people may

are up.' " Why shouldn't Charleston In J
Li

imen of ancient near-poetr- y. I esteem
it worthy of local interest and perusal Dale Monday we will ada $500 bond for his appearance at theduce Its cows to cut out their mooinggo hang, but the friends of the Governor as a laudation of General Jackson.August term of criminal court to an

must be rewarded It is a matter mat Mecklenburg's valiant and most disswer the charge of assaulting his wife.
by the use of a similar device? That
it would give as good results with
cows as with donkeys no observant

ought to engage the attention of the
publlr a little." Mrs. Katherine Jordan Hurley, with a few specials from th

tinguished son.
A. NTXON,

Llncolnton, June 3, 1308.
pistol with Intent to kill, left Char e oflThis appeared before Governor lotte Friday night on & northiboundperson tan doubt. Come all you good people and hear meKitchln had filled the vacancy on the relateWe recall that some years ago a

State Supreme Court bench. The Concerning Great Britain and her dismalCharlestonlan complained of sleep-dl- s departments.state;

train. BeTore leaving the city Messrs.
C. E. Hooper, J. W. Wadsworth, P.
M. Cave and Samuel Powell signed
the bond fixed by the court, for1 which
Mr. T. C. Guthrie, Mr. Hurley's at- -

Governor's appointee is well qualified turblng factory whistles and TheSUNDAY, JVXK 6, l0t. The Lirlttsh and savage they malts ain every way for the place; so were great show.News and Courier quieted him with the
But brave General Jackson has laid manyttrney, had pledged himself.other lawyers in the State whose

names had been proposed as Judge low.averment that more people In Charles-
ton were kept awake by roosters than Although Mr. Hurley's physical

It has been but lately as I have heard telConnor's successor, yet it was the fair condition was greaJ. I y improved
when he was discharged from the A number of British In action have fell.general opinion that from among It was General Jackson on liberty's side.

by factory whistles. Now for an anti-crowln- g

device which we heard about
somewhere once upon a time. At night

Charlotte Sanatorium, where he had Klll'd eleven hundred and then was notthe lawyers whose friends were urging
been under medical treatment for tyed.their and who were qual the past week, his nervous system

fled to fill the office acceptably Gov It was near Pensecola this battle waswas somewhat shattered. It waa
fought,ernor Kitchln would choose the one hought, however, that he would

The British begun it but little they got;
The British commander says what do Wash Goodleave the city Thursday night, butwhom he owed the greatest political

for several reasons, possibly that of they mean.obligation. While the Governor's ac
arrantfi ng the bond, he postponed his Such a hero as Jackson I never yet seen.

ion in thin case calls for no adverse
For his metal from cannons like thunder

put the roosters In a pen so low that
they will And reclining comfortable
and In any event will be unable to do
the stretching upward on tiptoe which
their best efforts require. Thus man-

aged, the rooster becomes as gentle a
songbird as the nightingale, never
once disturbing his neighbors' sleep.

If the vocal activities of the lower
animals continue to make Charleston's1
nights hideous, the fault will certainly
not be ours.

criticism from any one, it Is not alto
doth fly.

departure for a day. Friday after-
noon he received a telesrram from his
wife, who is In New York with her
mother, whither she had gone last

gether wholesome that under condi Which caused th e hosts of Great Britain One lot fine Dimity in daint y little Colored Dota,to dye.tions brought about by State politics
And they British general was first for toSaturday night. In iwhlch she ex

yield.pressed her regrets that the affair
He says he will fight him no more in thed created so much notoriety, and

ures and Rosebuds. An assortment on one

Monday at 12 c

Held.

the public should assume as an al
most foregone conclusion the appoint
ment of Mr. Manning.

As for the penitentiary matter, I

has been alleged, with what founda

voicing her sympathy, gave assurance
hat if he were to go to her in New- -

For he look? like a man that was raised
York she iwould receive him. r 1 . i ci'ii f j;. it .1

in the dirt.
Though he'll whip the British In his hunt

ing shirt;The frlendj) of Mr. Hurley are under wue ioi oiiiv urgancue in an tne new Figures Rltion in fact we do not assume to say
Although that their coats they werethat the former management made a bordered with gold. and Dots; very sheer and clingy. Special for xgood ""revenue showing at the expense

the impression that after spending a
week or more wltb. relative In
Lynchburg. Va., he will undergo
medical treatment In private sanator-
ium.-! of that city. It would not be

He'll drive them before him he won't be
controlled.

FOR A CLEVELAND MOXCMKXT.

Chlcagoans have started a $100,000
fund to erect a local monument to

j

Orover Cleveland. Chicago, where
the dead President strongly upheld law
tuid order against anarchy, might well
hasten with a Cleveland monument of
It own. but the chief Cleveland monu-
ment tielongs elsewhere. It was for
the whole country that Orover Cleve-

land upheld law against formidable
attack, preserved credit against at-

tack still more formidable, and In all
matters pursued the statesmanlike
course without regard either to pop-

ular outcry or to party defection.
Orover Cleveland, cursed for a panic
wherein he had not the slightest share,
laid broad the foundations of future
prosperity. Cirover Cleveland began
that war on predatory wealth which
Theodore Roosevelt, with much less
temperateness and sanity, revived lat-

er. Orover Cleveland broke down sec-

tional boundaries and restored to the
fionth the South thanklessly and un-

wisely deserted htm when his need
was extreme its ancient power at the
council table. Grover Cleveland stood
four-squar- e against temporary delu-
sions mT)st dangerous In their nature
and proved himself equal to one of
the gravest crises which American his-
tory has known. Well said Senator
Hoar, a partisan who placed truth be-

fore partisanship, that the American
people should long thank God for
Orover Cleveland. The country owes
hrm dead more gratitude and amends
than It did or could pay him living.
In the national capital there should
rise to his memory a truly national
memorial.

Whether District Attorney Jerome
nominates himself, Is nominated by
Tajtnmany, or is nominated by the Re-

publicans, we suggest unless he does
tot run at all that the opposition
unite on Col. John Temple Graves. A
:ampalgn fight between Jerome and
Jolonel Graves would be a whirlwind
affair that would whirl sure enough.

of the properties and hence did noth
Ing great, after all. day , ,. , 18c,

His arms are extended, he works themurprlsing to thorn, however, to learn by slight.
Slip into their camps arid sells eggs Inthat he went directly to New York to

Join his wife. An assortment of those pretty Striped MormtoneSithe nlKht.NOT BORN IX SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Macon Telegraph, whose his
His hat It was ragged, his coat It was

thin You would think the price double what weasi
A TRIAL HARDLY PROBABLE.
At any rate the case against Mr The Hrltiah and Savage they did let him

In.
1. . 25c. yard, on display H

Hurley will hardly ever come to
trial. It Is not probable that Mrs. He ranged through their camp as I nave

torlcal accomplishments have moved
our admiration before now, quite
agrees with us about "the Marion po-

tato myth" that story which repre-
sents a British officer as resigning In
despair after he had beheld the hardy

been told.Hurley will testify against him arul
I'ntll all his poultry by art he had sold;

It Is said that there are only twelve
officers In the British army who can
speak the German language. How
will the rest of them surrender when
Kaiser William's armies make that
long-expecte- d invasion of his uncle's
Insular dominions?

otherwise the State will hardly be 30 pieces Striped, Checked and Solid Colors Linens
able to produce sufficient evidence in His army lay mutal until It was done,

Then took Pensacola without firing
sun.he case, to make it morth while to ing; some a yard wide, 35 and 40c. values, but ifpatriot make a meal of roasted pota be presented to a Jury.

Come all of you that got wives and.Seldom has Charlotte known such sweethearts at hsfhe.toes; The Telegraph goes on, more-
over, to trace the myth back. "We day the price will be 21ca sensation as was caused when It was Remember the hour when you will return

And If your companions naer more shallreally think." it observes, "that the in announced last Thursday morning
that Solicitor Clarkson would pre

cident on which the potato story was Tou rest In the arms of a sweet liberty. One lot of soft, drapy Mull with Colored Stripes, jsent Mr. Hurley's case to the grand
based happened not In South Carolina ury, which was then in session, so

Mr. Thomas U Hisgen, the Hearst
presidential eandldate last year, .utt
the Hearstltes some time ago, but
there still remains Col. John Temple
Graves, who, especially from a-- politico-mu-

sical standpoint, is worth full
ten of Hisgen.

Farewell to all comrades I bid you adieu,
The Joys and pleasure you will not fine and stylish. Monday at 12 1 2c. f.during the revolutionary war but In that some action could be taken Af-

ter the details of the case 'becameAsia Minor nearly four hundred years
ublic property little else was dlsbefore the Christian era, and the pa ood spare General jackion untu it i I A ereat assortment of Lawn 8, Batistes, Organdies,used in the dubs, homes and on

done.trlotlc morsel was not a potato but he streets (ft the city. The action
an onion. Ageslluus, King of Sparta, f the grand jury In nnding a true

ill against the accused vu surpria- - Box of Shoes Found Near Railroadbeing railed on to assist the Ionian
in all Colors, Stripes, Figures and Flowers; va!

12 1-- 2 and 15c, but the whole aggregation is on

GIjENN RIGHT; SIMMONS VRON

This Opinion ExpresMed by .Mr. H. K. Track.ng and much speculation has been en- -Greeks against Artaxerxes, the Per ered into as to whether or not Mrs
slon aggressor, conducted a splendid Chief of Police T. M. Christenbury

has at the police station twenty-fiv- e

pairs of children's shoes, found at
Hurley woulJ testify against her hus

and victorious campaign in the do table in rear of Trade street store for. . .
10c, iband.

Rtd, of the County, on Uie suuior
of the Tariff.

To t lie Editor of The Observer:
Please allow me space In your val

Owing to the prominence of Mr the crossing of Park avenue and
South Tryon street. The goods were

minions of the latter. On one occa-
sion a beaten Persian general came nd Mrs, Hurley developments fAi theuable paper to express my Joy at find-

ing that the mass of the people are In the original shipping box, which
had been broken open. It was found

OCT OF THE OL.D RUTS.
"The farm equipment stores have

old more scythes and harvesters this
year than ever before In Anderson
county," says The Anderson Dally
Mall. How much better this sounds
than an announcement that the far-
mers had bought a greater quantity
of Western meat, hay and flour than
In any previous year. It means that
h. irmn or. Iir.lf..!. . K.l,

to arrange terms of surrender dressed
in his bravest finery, with white beginning to realize somewhat of the near the Charlotte, Columbia &

abominable lniqqulty of a protectivehorses and camels and elephants and Augusta Railroad track. It is thought
that the box car in which the shoestariff. We have recently heard calm,

a great train of attendants, and, in thoughtful men express the opinion had been placed was broken open andstead of finding Agesllaus awaiting that if the common people fully un-

derstood the Iniquity of our present the package taken from it, the thief.him In equal state and pomp was Deing unapie to use the goods, throwprotective tariff, that there is no pow ing them to one side.6 'amaiod to discover him meanly clothOTnr tr not n A r n H i n nllr!i' t.n j er on earth that could prevent them

case have been watched by the Jhtlre
community and the telegram received
1 y Mr. Hurley from his wife and his
departure from the city came eome-wli-

as the closing episodes of a sen-
sation whuih has held the interest of
the community for more than a week.

ACT VERY HUMAN.
iMrs. Hurley's step In dispatching

the message she did Friday did not
become generally known until yes-
terday. That It excited the liveliest
discussion goes .without saying for If
was nothing mere nor less than the
beginning of the end, foretelling, as
it did, the result of the criminal ac-

tion which Solicitor Clarkson insti-
tuted In Superior Court this week

.7 ' . ed. seated on the bare gTound, and from rising In their wrath and going
to Washington and overturning tne For The Observer.

A TWILIGHT FANCY.government. This may be an extreme Silk Dress Specialview, but they would at least see to
It that no man who favors a protec

cowon as a means oi iiveunooa They making his midday lunch on an onion,apparently Intend to raise home sup- -
r, The Persian general, unlike the Brlt- -

plles, "living at home' and making ,Ish officer in the Marlon story, did notcotton more of a surplus crop. Where announce his Intention to quit theyou find this state of affairs you find' service in despair, but Is said to havealso greater prosperity among the far--
1. V rir.l.l.H th fnup that V. u Motion

By one of Carolina' daughters, In lov-
ing memory of the best of mothers.
I, am sitting alone by the fire-aid- e.

tive tariff should ever again hold any
office whatever in this country.

Beyond all question Glenn is rigl ure&mlng sweet dreams as of old.
and Simmons is wrong. Recalling bright scenes of my Hay-tid- e

H. K. HEID. Monday morning we will put on sale twenty beautiAnd forms that now be still and cold.

it j rr cci n Tiara Dresses. ChdCoiM-erntw- c CWfly Um Old Man. Out from the lire light's bright gleaming.
Come trooping... the friends of my youth

11 ?

and In which the grand jury returned
a true tolH. There Is one conclusion-pus- h

the case to a successful termina-itioT-

It will be another case In
whlcn the old verdict
of "not proven" will nave to be

Evening chronicle. mcBociiiiic! tt-u- j.i.LLCLa uut-- i iw
of lot

Under the head of An Abie sudsu-ute,- "

The Norfolk landmark pays
i neir races an loving, and beaming)

With goodness and kindness and truth
this tribute to a rather Industrious in- - XrtA vsf after all
ilvidual: "Not for the sake of a mere t. lefrra.m was Intensely human, evl-- I

8e ,old Uay were we" wortn llv'n.
passing compliment, but from a deep dencinw. as it did. the (Tenth of th, r", "lv "eia no terrors untold.

Biers, and among all other classes. Our
people are beginning to learn that

Y While cotton is king, still there are
Sorne other farm products of just s
gre-a- Importance to the farmers atul

, ' through them to their neighbors in the
to ems and cities of their sections.

What The Anderson Daily Mail says
Of --Its county is more or less true of
many other counties in the two Caro- -

' Unasvfeut there is not yet enough of
this breaking away from former
methods and getting out of the old
ruts. We want to see It increase, for
we know that it contains great bene- -

flts for the whole Southern station.

sense of what is justly due. The Land And friendship meant utter believing
Tl'V,tl I . ..love which a woman may hold formark takes the liberty of congratulat- -

could not hope to prevail in war
against the stern and hardy Spartans
who cared nothing either for creature
comforts or vain show and lived only
for victory In battle.''

This suggests Col. Mark Twain's
story of "The Jumping Frog," which a
learned man declared to be slightly
over three thousand years old. It was
found long ago that Swltxerland's
William Tell story Is an ancient myth
existing In some form among nearly
all Teutonic people And so with
many another story of the kind. Where
historical anecdote is concerned his
very wise majesty's remark about
nothing new and the Bun needs no
emendation whatewr.

niitria were ail maae or purethe man she has chosen for '"better goia.ng Mr. Caldwell and The Observer or Tor worse. w title the mepsa- -upon the admirable manner in wnicn
Mr. Klutti has met the responsibility. Unknown was the anguish of lovlns:

is reported not to have carried with It
the direct Invitation to "come at once-- '

It was worded In such fashion as to
Unknown that hearts soon are crushed;

rnai inenasnip may fall in proving.
The editor who has to stand compari-
son with a writer like Elder Caldwell
is at a serious disadvanage, and the
fact that Air. Klutt has proved equal
to the situation is evidence of the stuff

Ann the dew from life's flowers be

hat Is in him. Like the late PresiV

dent Cleveland, whom he so much ad Jewelry
pive the impression that should he
come a welcome would not be with-
held. Mrs. Hurley had evidently-rea-

of the action of the grand
Jury, of the stand taken by Solicitor
Clarkson. and of Mr. Hurley's con-
finement In the local hospital. In
the face of all these troubles which
he brought doiwn upon himself and
troubles which fell so heavily upon
herself, she relented.

mired, Mr. Caldwell is a great Judge

brushed.

The world seemed so full of God's beauty,
His loving-kindne- His power

And that blest old mandate "Thy duty,"
Ennobled each day and each hour.

For my own dearly loved mother
Had taught me life held no unrest.

f bright young men, and his skill in
recogslzlng and encouraging them has
been an important factor in tne re
markable success of The Observer."

few more of those .
20-ye- ar Gold Filled ljoave tor mm who would stifle and A'Mr. Klutti has had a rather stiff con-

tract to fill, but he has done It in a
way that is entirely deserving of the
notice The Landmark has taken of It. Watches, Elgin and Waltham movement, open j

"No matter how far ti e airship flies we
note that It usually mann'-- : to come to
srlef There's a l"t got t.. he done to
airships and Mooihuuni1 before they get
to be really effective ' --Greensboro Tele-
gram.

We object to this rnupimg the air-
ship with the bloodhound. The airship
is in the creative stae. its powers
have not yet been developed and its
possibilities are beyond even present

smother
God s spirit which dwelt In his breast

But now I return to my dreaming.
And tell you the faces I saa and huntinz case every one a guarantee

That shine from the fire-ligh- t's gleaming

v, TIME-TABU-- ". FOR THE TARIFF.
" ' If Cenator Aldrlch only can make

- the Senators keep their seats during
the ten-hou- rs sessions he will there- -

4y.'do much toward hastening com-

pletion of the tariff hill- - And when
thf till goes to conference If he can
keep the conferees of the two houses
working night and day the compro-
mises necessary to brine; the matter

wlll.be quickly agreed
upon- - Then the bill will move on to
the next stage its veto or approval
by the President. This will be
settled in short larder, and if it is the
latter we shall have an end of tar-

iff, revision, until the meeting of the
SlXty-seco- nd Congress, when, perhaps,
the, personnel of that hedy, especially

"Barter" Woe Id Have Been to Client's
Interest.

An interesting development in court
the latter part of the week was the
4l.nA.HiAn Fv,uri Vi v t ii H o-- Cn ii n - 11 of

AS TO THE FUTURE.
Mr. Hurley is doubtless with rela-

tives In Lynchburg. The case against
him will come up for trial In August.
Should it re called, and should he
return to Charlotte to stand trial, an
acquittal .win doubtless be returned.
There will remain, however, on the
walls of a certain suite of rooms in
the Buford Hotel nvute and porten-
tous marks to tell the tale of a homi-
cide narrowly averted.

..$10.50u j t.ii, iefiiccpci, ana vvalucj mcy tooi
Ana uve once again Just for me.

First, there is mother, dear mother.
With a smile, a caress for each one.

expectations, while the bloodhound a( nf .ihr,n, t0... white a
painter, accused of retailing liquor on Ever ready with belp for some 'brother,''through centuries of attempted devel-

opment is the same howling failure
that he was when his time began.

Ana to soothe us when day was dons.two occasions. In the lower court the
recorder stated that he would find the
defendant guilty in both cases but If
the attorney would let his man serve

Neither can the verdict of a Meck-
lenburg Jury erase the memory of the

Was ever a gift sent to mortal.
awful tale which Mrs. Hurley herselfSwinburne left a very comfortable the sentence without appeal he would
told to intimate friends as hollow- -eytate, but we regret to sav that he K,v n,m 811 montns in one case ana

The eyed and tear-stricke- n she recited In- -j,j . t. . suspend Judgment in the other.o,a not owe ,t lo nis poetry, taitnr ;,aB.yw retorted with soma heat that cident after Incident, the culminationr. a. iioore, or i ne uoiasDoro Argus, he wnulri nnt barter awav his ent's coming with the attempted murder
recently put away $82,000. but we after that fashion. Judge by one who had vowed to love,

cherish and protect. The city will
not soon forget.

More gracious, more bright from above.
(To heaven's bright "mansions" ths por-

tal)
Than the gift of a true mother's love?

'Her face looks so lovely, so winning,
As I 'gase through the mists of past

years,
I forget I have ever known sinning

Or my soul has been drown 'd hi tears.

Dear Phantom Stay! Stay, why leave
roe? v- -

Sweet mother from out my dead past
Oh! wilt thou g and thus grieve me?

And am I alone here at last?

as regards the popular house, will be
so changed from what It Is at present
that the contest of this session will
have to he gone all over again.

Should the President veto the bill,
there .would almost certainly be no
further action at this extra session.

gret to sav that he did not owe it to Council! suspended Judgment In one
rase and gave the man. who has a

his editing. Both gentlemen acquired famny, twelve months tn the other,
their fortunes by Inheritance, Editor j

Moore from a relative in New Tork.
To Kxhume Body to Ascertain Cause

of Death.
Abilene. Tex.. June 5. Xudge

Blanton to-da- y ordered that the body
of Tom Barnett, who it is alleged
was killed by a mob, be exhumed, to
determine whether Barnett's death
was caused by scissors wounds In-
flicted by himself or by bullets fired
by the mob.

The spring crop of eggs is estimated
to be 15.000,000 short. Won't some-
body please pass a law or otherwise
induce the American hen to take a
brace ?

MHHHItMHI
I

llooervelt Party Uoes to SoUk District.
Kijabe, British East Africa, June

5 The Roosevelt expedition left
here at 1 o'clock to-d- ay for the
Sotlk district Between Kijabe and
the objective point there is a waterless
tract that it will take two days and
a half to traverse. Water for the
expedition will be carried in ox
wagons in charge of a Clyate settler.
The moon at present is full and the
nights are bright: this will enable
the part- - to travel day and night
with scarcely a atop until water oh
the other side is reached.

n
' Of course Senator Aldrlch objects

t the . evidence of production cost
which our State Department obtained
from the German government He dis-
like any data which, may Interfere
with Arbitrary tariff-makin- g sod there
will never be a genuine tariff commis

"Even a blind tiger can see things

Tea, alone here alone I am sitting.
The dear ghosts that clustered around,

Hsve gone, like butterflies flitting
Above some fair fiow'r of the ground.

Oh! e of little faith say y
The dead can return Mm aoce?'
I believe that mine often are near roe.

And love mo as much as of yore. ,j

sometimes," remarks The Greensboro
Talacram. It is verv often not n.r.

The criminal term of Superior
Court ended yesterday afternoon. A
week of civil court will begin

morning, followed by the special
week of criminal court.

sion to make Investigation Into tariff
matters if ha can manage fctherwise. jiy "so !lnd are Its hunters.
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